
Planning Team Attendees:

South Area Community Area

Planning Team Meeting #9

Updated Mobility Recommendations, Updated APS Map and

Draft Strategies, Overview of NPP

Vision

Goals

The South Community Area helps multi-generational households,

residents, and businesses thrive by respecting, celebrating, and safely

connecting the area’s rich history and authenticity, community

destinations and gathering places, and family friendly recreational

amenities with clean and green infrastructure. 

Goal 1: Improve comfort and safety through

urban greening and integration of sustainable

infrastructure.

Goal 2: Promote quality development that is

compatible with existing neighborhoods and

includes additional housing and employment

options for existing and new residents.

Goal 3: Attract and grow clean industries with

well-paying, quality jobs for local residents.

Goal 4: Leverage heritage tourism and

ecotourism to grow existing and new small

businesses.

Goal 5: Support and cultivate retention and

growth of artists, makers and the creative class.

Goal 6: Increase access to healthy food, health

care and recreational amenities for all

residents.

Goal 7: Utilize existing mobility routes to create

multi-modal connectivity and transportation

options from the South Community Area to

major hubs in the City.

Today's Objective

Updated Mobility Recommendations: Review updated mobility recommendations, and

introduction of the draft mobility map and graphics

Updated Amenities & Public Spaces Map and Draft Strategies: Review updated Amenities &

Public Space map and introduction of draft strategies

Overview of Neighborhood Profile and Priorities: Overview and status update of the NPP

along with review of overarching themes

Debora Gonzalez, CoSA Planning Department

Chris Ryerson, CoSA Planning Department

Jay Renkens, MIG

Saul Vazquez, MIG

Marco Hinojosa, MIG

Overall Mobility Recommendations Comments

XXX

XXX

XXX

Amenities and Public Spaces Map Comments

Mobility Sketches Comments

General Comments

- --- -

- --- -

- --- -

Pleasanton & Flores Presa & VFW Roosevelt & S Flores

S Flores

Recommend

that gap in

Roosevelt bond

projects is

added as a

future bond

project

Add

potential

trail

extensions

Near Roosevelt

where it crosses

the river - add

GSI in APS map

if not already

there

- --- -

- --- -

- --- -

-

-

Specify a balance

of wildlife friendly

lighting with eco-

tourism (Napier

Avenue & Padre

Drive is a good

example)

- --- - -

Emphasize

safe design

for all

infrastructure

elements.

- --

Create a bridge

over S Presa

and Southcross/

Military with

crosswalks

Presa and

Southcross - add

advance signage

for truck drivers

not familiar with

the area to be

careful

-

- --- -

remove bus

pullout lane

and show as

continuous

straight curb.

- -- - -

Add

crossing for

the street

too

- --

Theres a

crossing

where the tiny

homes are

- - - - -- - -

- -

Create

incentives

to plant

mature

trees

- --

Funding

programs

exist in the

City to plant

trees

Be more

specific on

the type of

trees (fruit,

shade, etc.)

-

Expand on

type of

schools

- --

Call out

"street to

creek"

South Area

residents
-

Add specifics

about type of

community

gardens (fruit,

veggies, etc.)

- -

List non-profits

that can help set

up and maintain

community

gardens.

South Area

residents

Educate

people where

community

gardens exist

-

Add example of

improvements that

can be made when

reclaiming parking

lots and

impervious

surfaces.

- --

Call out

adding tree

canopy as a

good

improvement.

- --

Work with Parks,

SARA, and the

National Park

service in

addressing where

lighting should be

limited.

Be careful with

lighting around

National Parks -

goal is to limit

access during

late hours

Be careful with

recommending

 lighting near

River project

- --- -

- --- -

- --- -

-

-

- --- -

- --- -

- --- -

- --- -

- --- -

- --- -

SE Military

Would support

the creation of a

multi-use path

instead of a

dedicated lane.

- --

Add

commentary

about TxDOT

owned

facilities.

- - -

Broaden

language

about safety

to include

dogs,

lighting, 

- -

Conduct

lighting study

to make sure

wildlife habitat

Add wayfinding/

reference points

to quickly get

help.

Incorporate

emergency

call boxes

-

Add crossing

north around

here

Add ADA

elements as

needed

(signal,

audibles, etc.)

Add

"Look" in

Spanish

Add

"Look" in

Spanish


